We Double Our Bond Quota

College Mourns Death Of Bernhard Ostroelen

To perpetuate the memory of Professor Bernhard Ostroelen, who died on November 25, it was suggested by one of the students that an outline and Evening Funds be asked to contribute to an Ostroelen Memorial Fund. Action on this matter is pending the approval of both the student body and the faculty.

College Mourns Death

By Leo Fassler

Surpassing the most optimistic calculations, the student body and faculty of City College have, in less than a week, sold the war bond quota in the Sixty War Loan Drive.

The clock in the Washington Lobby, registering the number of sales, is already ticking its mercy way toward the $90,000 mark.

At the suggestion of Dr. Milton L. Levine, Chairman of the Bond Sales Committee, faculty members are issuing bonds from 10 until 9 a.m. for the morning may be received in the afternoon of the same day.

Caught at this patriotic chore Mr. Seeligson Eulander proudly presents the student body. The students cooperated magnificently. The all-out appeal has caused me to include such school organizations as well as individuals.

Prom Fledges Exceed Goal

As both a premise to their prom and a means of enlisting bonds, uptown and downtown Seniors are combining forces Friday evening, December 1, in order to hold a dance in the ninth floor lounges. Admission tickets are $1.00.

After this chance to brush up on their looks, the Seniors of Class of '45 will show their proficiency at dancing their way to the Prom in the Continental Room at the Hotel St. Mark, December 16.

The queen of the evening will be Integrated Carpenter of "Mexican Hayride" fame. Melon Belle is expected to be present and the Class of '46 presents its own queen, Miss Patsy Murphy, for the dance. The faculty will be represented by the Prom Queen Committee, faculty members, and Student Council. The only tribute that we young people can pay to a man of this kind will be our conscious effort to attain that better world he made us believe was possible.

City College War Dead

On this, the third anniversary of our entrance into the World War II, we pause to pay tribute to the 83 of our former classmates who have given their lives. Of this group, 18 men attended the Third Street Center. The names of the latter are printed below. To the best of our knowledge this list is complete.

Class of 1939
Pf. Hyman S. Cohen, infantryman, killed in action in Tunisia.

Class of 1941
Lieut. Patricia W. Cockett, AC, killed in a training crash at Montgomery, Alabama.

Lieut. Harold R. Seiter, killed in a training crash at the Dallas Water Gap.

Class of 1942
Aviation Cadet - Elliott Blumenthal, killed in a training crash at Okeechobee.


Lieut. David Sattler, killed in an airplane takeoff at Podington, England.

July 24 to October 2 - Open Garden Season; City Faces Detroit

The City College Beavers will close out the 1944 open Garden basketball season on Wednesday night, when Detroit University is the featured game of a double header. In the other game, City's twin bill, NYU is pitted against Rochester.

City's fast moving quintet will try to take the court at an even more beat against the Titans. The Lewiston University game is expected to be a contest of experience against youth, and Coach Nat Holman feels that the City College quintet will come out on top.

the man living the wagon

wagons drew — four summonses for jury, formed a weird looking procession as they moved along the road. The gay crowd parked in Yonkers and four in Bronx pavements. The gay crowd played against Pt. Payne College.

Coach Lloyd Brown's hoopers played against Ft. Payne College, and the results of these games were not known to The Ticker when these columns went to press.

Insignia Awarded

Two Seniors receiving marks in outstanding service in their four year college careers are Selma Breitenbach, Alpha, and Gloria Kiolle, President of the Student Council. As awardees of the insignia, both automatically became members of the Chi Sigma, the National Honorary Fraternity.

HP Frolickers Get A Ticket

Amid shouts of "Giddup Dobbin", a group of fun-loving members of House Plan left the ball field, November 20, intent upon returning to their grounds at Tibbetts Brook Park.

Eight hay wagons, pulled by eight candidates for university glory, formed a weird looking procession as they motored along the Bronx River Parkway. The hay cradled soon found out that Dobbin had a trick up his sleeve. At one time or another, only the straws of "Lavender" could make him "charge" the enemy, leaving Dobbin for the park.

At the park, four wagons were parked, two of them from Westchester county. Then it was "Woe Dobbin", for the Yonkers students had not been parked in the parking area.

On the return trip, a wild western melody was enacted when Dobbin, the real man, had lost control of his horse. The rafters were down street with the wagon careening.

48 To Depict School "Daze"

Bewildered Beavers", a new three act satire depicting the daze of college life, will be presented in PET by the combined Upper and Lower Freshman Class on December 15.

The play, which is written by Emerik Solomons and is supervised by Dr. Robert Streitman, the many talents of the Freshmen Class are being molded into a perfect shape. Developing the director is Seymour Marks, impresario extraordinary, who will emcee. Another star act is the chorus, a group of chorus girls whose dance emulates that of the Rockettes.

After the entertainment, first in the history of City College Freshman Frolics, Hansen Hall will look to the music of a name band. The program is arranged to be in conjunction with the Servicemen's Welfare Committee.

The price for both the show and dance is forty cents. All upper and lower freshman are invited to reserve seats at the Paulus Edwards Theater on December 15 and reminisce with the class of '48.

4'54 To Receive Graduation Info

Professor Joseph Bavor will address members of the Senior class in 1912 at 12 on Thursday, regarding graduation requirements.

At the meeting, which all mem-

ber of the class are urged to attend, plans for Senior Week will also be discussed. Anyone unable to be present should contact Ruth Skitt or Arline Hefelman during the week.

4'55 To Receive Information

Capt. Paul Altemassiana, killed in action, 1943.

Lieut. Melvin B. Fox, AC, killed in action in West Africa.

Staff Sgt. Nathan D. Selbergs, AC, killed in action in Tunisia.

Lieut. Samuel L. Zonen, AC, killed in action over Einden, Germany.

By Subscription Only

Blood Supply 'Low; Appeal For Plasma

With the Bond Drive surpassing its $50,000 goal, the War Activities Committee is now out for blood.

Seconding the appeal issued by the Red Cross Blood donor center, Stede Goodman, Chairman of the Blood Drive, asks the student body and faculty that supplies of plasma are below the needed quota. Those able to give plasma can sign up in Washington Lobby or at the Red Cross Blood Donor Center at 3973 Street for an appointment.
**GO and Oh Gee!**

By Judy Levother

For years the world has been fascinated with this story. But what is the future? We can only guess. What is certain is that the theme of the story is about the love and sacrifices of a group of people who believe in their cause. City College still stands, after all these years, as a symbol of higher learning for those who dare to dream. The story is about the struggle to achieve social justice and the importance of education. The City College administration shows a profound dedication to the ideals of the school and its community. The staff of the school, including the students, are all working together towards a common goal. The theme of the story is to show the strength of the human spirit and the dedication of those who believe in their cause.

**Harriers End Season; Place 3rd in Met AAU**

By Jack Thomas

City's cross country team finished their season in a storm by placing third in the City Metropolitan AAU meet at Van Cortland Park last week. The harriers, coached by endorser Al Mead and Ace Glassco, thus ended their season's activity on a high note after a poor beginning. The squad's first big meet was a disappointment in the City Metropolitan AAU meet, when the team failed to place. The second big meet was a major victory in the U.S. AAU meet, when the team placed third. The final big meet was a defeat in the City Metropolitan AAU meet, when the team failed to place. The team's season was a success and the harriers are proud of their accomplishments.

**St. John's University**

**School of Law**

Approved by American Bar Association

Two year program and three year evening courses leading to degree LL.B.

Students admitted February, June and September

**In the Press Box**

Beavers Picked As "Darkhorse" Entry In Race

By Jerry Smithoffs

When we went to the Theater rehearsal of "This Corn Is Green" by Kendra Williams with an air of journalistic importance, we came away with an air of dreamlike importance. What is it all about? The Theater press and local lords in everything must have been in the house. One Theater crew is now busy packing up and preparing for the next season. Though not in the same pre-war era, there is still a certain aura of pre-war and off-stage performance. The show opened with a word that Pfc. Vic Turetsky wrote: "Back in the States, I was impressed by the land down there. The land was green, the air was fresh, and the people were friendly."

**Jamma Facts...**

By Miss Lewis

To profit from past experiences, we must learn from our mistakes. A recent study by researchers at the University of Michigan found that people who learn from their mistakes tend to have higher social status. The study found that people who learn from their mistakes tend to have higher social status, while people who do not learn from their mistakes tend to have lower social status. The study also found that people who learn from their mistakes tend to have higher levels of happiness and satisfaction with life. The researchers concluded that learning from mistakes is an important factor in personal and professional success.

**EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR WAR BONDS AND XMAS GIFTS**

**聘请额外资金购买战争债券和圣诞礼物**

**Welcome back to New York**

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of New York, Inc.

**Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you're back**

City Trounces Juniata 66-41

In First Game

Mac McNeil's 12 points as捆绑教练 at City College led City College to a 66-41 win over Juniata at the New York State University baseball field.

**Sprint Shots**

Mar. Kardon June Eames in the second 800 meters, then the New York City College team's sprinters scored an 800-meter race in the All-American meet.

**Inter-Collegiate Run**

By Jim Lewis

The Beavers will pass the finish line of the races against the Dutchmen of City College in 1904, finishing the race behind the Dutchmen. The Beavers will pass the finish line of the races against the Dutchmen of City College in 1904, finishing the race behind the Dutchmen. The Beavers will pass the finish line of the races against the Dutchmen of City College in 1904, finishing the race behind the Dutchmen. The Beavers will pass the finish line of the races against the Dutchmen of City College in 1904, finishing the race behind the Dutchmen. The Beavers will pass the finish line of the races against the Dutchmen of City College in 1904, finishing the race behind the Dutchmen. The Beavers will pass the finish line of the races against the Dutchmen of City College in 1904, finishing the race behind the Dutchmen.
Senior Body On Spree; “Bored” Of Education

The fact that they are Seniors has given renewed vigor to the Class of '45. They have planned a series of activities that are bound to be lots of fun. The Administration smiled benignly and gave its consent to set aside the week of December 11-16 as Senior Week. The Seniors have threatened (and there is no other word for it) to carry through, without modification, the following list of activities:

- December 11... this date shall be known as Beerday! The entire Senior body will then indulge limitless amounts of—you guessed it—beer.
- December 12... Gramercyday! features a mass assembly in the Washington Lobby. From there Seniorbody will march in cadence to the Gramercy Theatre and, while viewing the movies, remember classes they cut to attend.
- December 13... renamed Familyday. All the doting parents of the upper half of the Class are invited to the Church! Lounge at House Plan.
- December 14... Tuesday. Mr. O'More, Bonaventure, and Mrs. Ruth C. Wright will officiate in the ninth floor lounge while the students eat their lunches and wash down Beerdays’ beer with Telsday’s tea.
- December 15... to the Seniors it will be Friday. That’s where the lowly undergraduates suffer.
- December 16... that day is Thursday. It would be sacrilegious to comment here!

And that’s not all! A grand senior’s day vacation is planned at Lake Sebago, in upstate New York. Mr. Russell D. Lewis, of the Mathematics Department and possibly Miss Laura Ham, of the Girl’s Hygiene Department, will accompany the group.

A chance to tumbling through snow banks will cool the ardor aroused... we hope.

By Elly Levit

College Stew...

Another week has now begun. Stew is here; join in the fun! And with another week comes more activities to round out the program of the term.

Short Snaps

December 14 and 15 have been set aside for House Plan executive elections. The next issue of the Journal of Economics and Statistics will be dedicated to the memory of Dr. Bernard Ostrowski... Watch for the date of SOS’s gala dance and Christmas entertainment... Senior Party is to be held Friday Night, December 8, in the Main Lounge... Have you noticed the pretty copper rose color they’re painting the 12th floor?

Call For Vocalists

How often have you noticed happy Cityites roaming through the hall singing? Little do these prospective Carusos realize that they’re wasting their talents! At last the chance has come for them to display their ability. Mr. Walter USkin is organizing a glee-club to entertain students in a Christmas cheer. The Glee Club meets every Friday at noon in 912. Get in on the ground floor!

Accounting Stew

All invited to hear Thomas Leopold, Director of the American Institute of Accountants, address the Accounting Society Thursday at noon in 1530. His topic will be “Placing GI Accountants Back in the Profession.”

Parlez-vous Français?

“Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme,” a French play by Molière, will be acted in the Hunter College Playhouse, 68th Street between Park and Lexington Avenues, at 2:45 by the American Association of Teachers of French. Tickets are priced at 35 cents and may be obtained by writing to the French Play Department, Room 1286, Hunter College, or by telephoning 45-1506.

And That’s Not All!

The Education Society is having motion picture entertainment war dead.

(Continued from Page 1) behind it. A near tragedy was averted when one of the boys jumped on the horse while another grabbed the reins. Everything possible happened to make this Thanksgiving Hayride unforgettable.
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